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ACCESS AGREEMENT

DEFINITIONS

The property towhich access Is granted Is: Polk County Jail ("Property").

The Legal Owner(s) ofthe Property or person/entity with legal authority to grant access to the Property is:
("Grantor")-

The services to beconducted oo the Property are generally described as follows: ?o|| Borings, ("Services").

The entity granted access for the purposes of performing the Services is Tarracon Consultants, Inc.. which shall Include Its
employees, agents, andsubcontractors ("Grantee").

f

The Services are performed for the benefitof ("Client"), pursuant totheAgreement for Services
between Tarracon and Client, date and reference numhar fl/a/na and pe3-G002-08.

AGREEMENTS

By Its signature below; Grantor represents«has authority to, and does, grant access to the Property to Grantee for the purpose of
performing the Services. Grantor agrees that:

. Grantee may drill exploration borings on the Property, using drill rigs, trucks and other equipment, recover *«£**«*>
water, and other samples, and perform other actions related to the exploration of surface or subsurface conditions on the
Property, as necessary to perform the Services.

. Grantee may use large truck or track-mounted equipment In the performance ofthe Services which ^ nomialand
cuetomary to the performance ofthese kinds of services, and that this equipment may leave depressions, wheoI VMke. rtfa
or othHarks in the ground surface ("Surface Marks"), but Grantee will make£«on.bie *ffcrU to restore the property and
leave It In acondition suitable for Its previous use. Landscaping restoration. Including seeding or sodding, will not be
performed.

. Grantor will not Interfere with any of the activities of Grantee or undertake any actions reading the use <^P~PenVlhat
would endanger the health, safety, or welfare of the Grantee employees, agents, or subcontractors, or damage their
equipment, materials, or property.

By Its signature below,Granteeagrees:

. That upon completion of Services and activities authorized by this Acce«'Agreement Grantee will J™^™**1
and equipment utilized by Grantee from the Property, with the exception of ground markers that may be placed on the
premises to designate sampling areas,

. Grantee will remove boring spoilt that accumulate around the bore holes, or. where allowable, spread the spoils across the
area, if acceptable to Grantor.

. Grantee will make reasonable efforts to restore the property and leave ft In acondition suitable for its previous use.

The Services and field activities authorized under this Access Agreement may begin after signature °^™*£ A^**granted until
Services are completed, which should not exceed 42 days following commencement ofServtces except ft.peiM1 of access
necessary for monitoring equipment, if applicable, after which time all rights of access given by Grantor shall cease.
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